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Microbead Standards are uniform reference standards for - Flow Cytometer
use in flow cytometry.  They are intended for the standardiza-
tion of instrument variables and data through the establish- 1. Optically align flow cytometer per manufacturer's specifi-
ment of target channels for light scatter and fluorescence cations.
parameters.  Microbeads are prepared from hydrophobic, 2. Adjust instrument to the desired light scatter and fluores-
polymeric material, which is dual conjugated to FITC and PE, cence parameters, including color compensation for two
suspended in a sterile buffered solution with surfactants and color applications, by running a representative specimen. 
0.1% sodium azide* as preservative. These settings are the initial target conditions and should

Description
A principle concern in flow cytometry analysis, especially for
immunophenotyping, is instrument standardization to ensure
reproducibility of instrument performance and to permit valid
data comparison over time and between instruments.  Instru-
ment standardization can be achieved by monitoring optical
alignment, fluorescence sensitivity and linearity, and proper
color compensation.  To establish a valid basis for data com-
parison, it is essential to incorporate in every assay protocol a
reference standard which will always exhibit the same target
values (channel numbers) in parameters of interest (e.g., light
scatter, fluorescence) under a given set of target conditions
(user defined values for instrument variables such as light
scatter, fluorescence high voltage/gains and color compensa-
tion).  The effect, in practice, is the normalization of data to
an established common standard.  In immunophenotyping by
flow cytometry, the ideal reference material should display
characteristics similar to those of labeled cells (e.g., size,
fluorescence intensity, and fluorescence spectral properties). 
This is especially important in the application of microbeads
for standardization, as a great deal of variability may be
observed, depending on the method by which they are pre-
pared.

The use of microbeads for flow cytometry quality control is
gaining wide acceptance and has several demonstrated
applications.   Microbead Standards are synthetic hydro-1-6,8,9

phobic polymer beads, surface labeled with fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC) and R-phycoerythrin (PE).  These are
of uniform size and are designed to simulate forward scatter,
FITC and PE fluorescence intensity generated by fluores- 1. The instrument setting required to place the Microbead
cence labeled cells.  The combination of these properties Standards in the predetermined target channels should
allows standardization of instrument variables in a single run. be recorded daily to monitor instrument stability.
Initially, Microbead Standards are used following optical 2. Depending on the instrument and nature of the test
alignment and color compensation to establish the mean or sample, Microbead Standards may be added as internal
median target channels for light scatter and fluorescence controls.  Gates may then be set to analyze the cells,
(FL1 or FL2) PMT.  In subsequent runs, standardization of Microbead Standards or both cells and microbeads (Fig-
cytometer performance is achieved by adjusting cytometer ure 2).
settings (gains and PMT voltages) to place the Microbead 3. It is suggested that the Microbead Standards should be
Standards in the same predetermined target channels. included in daily start up procedures and repeated by the

Procedure
Materials required but not provided:
- Appropriately sized test tubes.

Instrumentation Required But Not Provided: Exposure of this product to room light for even limited

be monitored for all subsequent cell samples.  Alterna-
tively, other microbead quality control products may be
used in place of a representative specimen, e.g. a Certi-
fied Blank (Sigma Product No. C1432) and a Compensa-
tion Kit (Sigma Stock No. COMP-1).

3. Vigorously shake Microbead Standards to achieve a
uniform suspension.

4. Add 0.21 ml (approximately 1-2 drops or 2 x 105

microbeads) to an appropriately sized test tube. Add
approximately 0.5 ml diluent to establish the proper flow
rate (200-600/sec).

5. Run Microbead Standard on the flow cytometer under
the user- defined target conditions in Step 2.  Represen-
tative data is shown in Figure 1.

6. Record the peak (median) channels of the appropriate
parameters.  Mean channels may be alternatively used,
however, mean and median channel values are not inter-
changeable.  These values are the target channels for
the Microbead Standards.

7. Subsequent runs for similar specimens should be
preceded by analyzing Microbead Standards.  Adjust the
instrument settings (e.g., amplifier gains and PMT high
voltage) to place the Microbead Standards in the same
target channels for light scatter and fluorescence deter-
mined in Step 6.

8. Monitor instrument settings (amplifier gains and PMT
voltages) over time.  Substantial deviations from initial
target conditions (Step 2) indicate the need for instru-
ment maintenance service.

Notes:

operator of each shift to verify the stability of instrument
performance.

Limitations
1. Proper storage (2-8(C) and handling are essential. 



periods may substantially reduce performance. Figures 2a-d are sample data obtained using Microbead
2. Fluorescence intensity of fluorochromes is extremely Standards added to a suspension of cells labeled with FITC-

sensitive to slight changes in pH.  The Microbead Stan- CD8 antibody and PE-CD4 antibody:
dards are maintained at physiological pH (7.2).  It is,
therefore, critical that pH be carefully controlled in per-
forming quantitative flow cytometry analyses. 

3. Vigorously mixing beads prior to use is essential in ob-
taining a uniform suspension.

Storage
Store at 2-8(C.  Do Not Freeze .

*Due to the sodium azide content a material safety data sheet
(MSDS) for this product has been sent to the attention of the
safety officer of your institution.  Consult the MSDS for infor-
mation regarding hazards and safe handling practices.

Figure 1a and 1b show typical light scatter and fluorescence
properties of the Microbead Standards.
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